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Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance
1800 646 605
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle
that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a
standard market value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration.
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the
pros and cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your
vehicle.

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).
As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended
towing service. Subject to certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s
insurance needs.
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Contact : Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 or Col Money 0418 696 830 for information on runs and to let them
know if you might be going. If there are ANY runs you might like to go to, PLEASE don’t hesitate to Call Craig
or Col for info.

CLUB EVENTS 2015
May

17

National Heritage Day run Australian Motor Life Museum Kembla Grange Invitation
Run with the Restorers Club

June
June
June

1
14
28

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
The Old Dairy at Wyong. Meet at Maccas Thornleigh - run with Hunter Valley Club
Rattle 'n' Hum Car Show. Castle Hill RSL. Castle Street. Castle Hill

July
July

6
12

July

19

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Inspection Day for cars on historic rego & run. Meet at TBA for breakfast at 09:00
then Cruise to Lake Parramatta at 12.00.
Liverpool Super Swap - Fairfield Showgrounds.

August 3
August 1-2
August 16

AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley 8.00PM
The Wake Run, hosted by Hunter Valley Chrysler Club - Canton Beach Tourist Park
CMC Eastern Creek Display – Tickets holders only. Meet inside Eastern Creek.

Sept
Sept

7
13

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Vine Cottage Tool Museum - Castlereagh $12 entry inc Morning Tea

Oct
Oct
Oct

5
10
18

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Bargo School car show and Fete
All Chrysler Day – Fairfield Showgrounds Smithfield Road Prairewood.
Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Assemble at Club Stand.

Nov
Nov

2
29

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Christmas lunch details TBA

Dec

7

Club Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

For more information on how we can help you and your VALIANT, contact Kimm on 4731 6445
We are at No. 10 Copeland Street Kingswood 2747, or send an email to kruizin@bigpond.net.au
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s Message
Colin Kenny—Levick

After three years of planning, weekends and late nights with the
committee, phone calls and emails to suppliers, sponsors and
supporters…it’s over! It has come and gone. By all reports, the 6 th
National Rally for R & S Valiants was a great success. Mostly through
good planning but a little luck with things like weather etc. also
contributed. Thank you again to the committee - Warwick, Sue, Craig,
John, Paul and Col (and Peter who chipped in with online support and banner designs). You will read about it
all in the enclosed articles.
It is rare that we have so many major events to share in one edition of the magazine. We have Chryslers on the
Murray, the River to Rally Tour and of course the Rally itself. Those lucky enough to participate in all three
certainly had a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
However, for those of you that are rallied out, you will be pleased to know that Vince Fuda shares with us his
joys in getting the final bits for his car. The Torqueflite park sprag cable! He does mention looking for one of
these in the USA but I need to add a warning…they don’t fit RHD cars. They are too short. So if you need a
cable replacement, a rebuild may be your only option. I am looking forward to seeing his Black S on a run soon.
Peter Morthen has found some old S series parts lying around his shed and, just like a forensic investigator, he
is happy to dissect his headlight switch to show you how it all works. He destroyed his so yours could live.
Don’t try this at home!
I would like to extend a warm welcome to new club member David Hanrahan. We met at the rally and he
brought along a very nice R series and I was immediately checking it out, being similar to my own. Nice car
David.
Just a quick mention of those that sponsor our club and events. I would implore you to check out what they
have to offer. I watched David Snape of NRMA Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance brave the windy
conditions on the Show and Shine Day at the Rally and my hat goes off to his dedication.
Thank you to our other contributors, Bruce Bull, John & Sue Pulo and Laurel-Anne Kenny –Levick (actually I did
love the piece about Craig with the snacks for the weary travelers). Your written experiences are what make
this magazine successful.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President.

The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Chryslers on the Murray 2015 / 6th National R&S Series Valiant Rally
Bruce Bull
Two big shows in two weeks saw some 2100 Km (1312 Miles) put on my smallblock powered S Series.
First there was Chryslers on the Murray. This is the fat end of 1000Km (625 miles) round trip from Canberra and for me
has been an annual pilgrimage for the last 20 years….
As has been the case for most of those 20 years we loaded up the old girl on Friday morning and hit the road about
10:30, stopped in Holbrook to re-fuel and then on to Albury, checked into our Motel and then walked down the main
street to the Albion Hotel for lunch and a couple of quite beers.
After lunch it was back to the motel to clean the road grim off the S Series catch up with some of the other Motel regulars over a few more quite ales before all piling into a friends VJ Hardtop and heading down for early registration. Once
we had completed that it was back to motel with the car and another walk up the main street for another Albury Friday
tradition of dinner and drinks at the Zed bar.
Up early on Saturday morning and give the S Series another quick once over we were off down the main street for some

breakfast before heading out the show and setup ready for street judging.
Note my very flash Detail Board or “Idiot Board” as they are better known. I really must thank my friend Carolyn May for
organising it, her sister Linda for the photos and brother in-law John for all the graphic design work…
Once everything was in order it was again time to catch up with people not seen since the last Mopar show and to finally
put some faces to names of people we had been talking online. As a result that made morning disappear and it was time
to be thinking about lunch so we made sure that the car had been judged, packed up our stuff and headed out to the
Kinross woolshed for a feed and watch all the Yankee muscle cars arrive for the photo shot – I tell you what that would
have to be one of the biggest hamburgers I have ever seen and it took some eating I might add…..
Back at the motel around 15 o’clock for a few quite ales before again walking to the Zed bar on the main street for
dinner. We rocked in there and said “there is about 10 of us” which very quickly turned into 15 and then 18 - Had the
staff grinning from ear to ear…..
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Up early again on Sunday morning for a healthy breakfast of bacon and eggs before giving the car a quick once over and
heading out for the show. Once the car was setup I headed for the dyno cell to register – Really wanted to find out how
much horsepower this stroker motor would make. I guess I should mention that at this stage she has not been
professionally tuned - The motor was fitted and made to run with only the basics done so it could be run in.

Well with 241.5 rear wheel horsepower (rwhp). I was fairly happy. Now for those that care that means she is currently
making around 200 rwhp per tonne and what makes this even more impressive is my 2010 300c SRT with its 6.1 litre HEMI
only makes about 180 rwhp for tonne and we know there is a lot more in the S Series yet – we are aiming at 300+ rwhp.
Now to put all that into perspective, a standard S Series makes about 70 rwhp per tonne (or at least it did when it was
new) .
Then to finish off COTM for 2015 I came home with 2 nd Place Best R & S Series behind the beautiful Yellow and White R
Series coupe from W.A.
Onto event number 2 – The 6th R & S Series Valiant National Rally. All up the round trip from Canberra was about 1150km
(715 miles). We loaded up the S Series and hit the road about 0930 on Thursday morning making a pit stop at Pheasants
Nest to top up with fuel and another pit stop again to top up with fuel at the roadhouse on the motorway just before
turning left to Norah Head Caravan Park. Theory was that would see us through the weekend - yeah right…. I had no idea
how much had been planned, guess it serves me right for not reading all the documentation and truth be it if I was
worried how much fuel it used I would not have built it.
Anyway we made to Norah Head and got ourselves checked
in, unloaded the car into our new home for the next few
days, said hi to a few people and took off to find some
lunch.
After lunch we gave the car a quick once over to remove the
road grime and prepared for the Welcome photo shoot and
dinner. The Norah Head Bowling and Sports club put on a
great feed for Thursday night and then after a few quiet
beers it was back to the cabin for some shuteye before the
Fridays runs.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Friday dawned for another beautiful day for a run up the highway to Fighter world in Williamstown. Having never been
there before it was well worth the look and the staff there put on a simple but very enjoyable feed for lunch before we
headed off to Fort Scratchley in Newcastle. My old S Series proved very popular with the school group that was there on
our arrival.
Well now it was mid-afternoon and we headed back to
Norah Head stopping for fuel on that way. Once back at
the park we enjoyed a few quite ales before heading back
to the bowling and sports club for dinner….
We were up early on Saturday Morning having been
asked if we would help park the cars for the show and
shine which also meant I could pick my spot front and
centre .
Unfortunately the weather had changed to being very
windy and overcast and I was unable to stick up my flash
sign – but them is the breaks.
Anyway once we got the car setup and got all the other
cars parked up we set about doing our judging. Judging
the modified cars was easy because that is what I am into
(and no I didn’t vote for my own car – Never have with
this style of Judging). When it came to judging the
original cars – that was a whole bunch harder with so
many really good examples on display…. but we got
through it and then fired up the stereo and settle down
to listen to some tunes, watch some DVD’s and talk
anybody and everybody – life was truly hard.
Saturday night was presentation night and we caught cab over so we enjoy a few beers. Lots of raffle prizes of which I
won nothing L but I did win Top Modified SV1 1st Place – two trophies from two show, pretty good result if I do say so
myself. It was a very pleasant evening and the lovely Kathryn Williams kindly drove us all back the caravan park .
Sunday morning again saw us up early and off to the Bowling club for breakfast were we wished everyone farewell and
headed home….. we really would have like to join everyone at “Lost in the fifties” but it was an hour’s drive in the wrong
direction.
I really enjoyed the event and I hope that everyone else who attended did so as well.
Cheers

Bruce

Members Cars - New Member David Hanrahan
By Peter Morthen
Warwick recently notified us that we had a new member in David Hanrahan. I emailed David and asked for
some pictures of his car to put in the mag, and being a good bloke, he sent the following.
“I live on 5 peaceful acres with a big shed for cars at Vacy, in the Hunter Valley.
I purchased the auto R Series 7 years ago because I was feeling nostalgic about my first car in 1972, which was
a white, manual R.
It has been nicely restored somewhere in Tasmania, and I only had a few parts to chase up to make it more
authentic.”
The manual S Series came via Ebay a
couple of years ago. I had learnt to
drive on a manual S which was our
family car in the 1960s, and thought
this would be an interesting project to
work on.
Regards
David

Also, proof of what a small world it is, David said he also currently owns a white VH 770 Charger that I owned
many years ago. Welcome to the Club Dave.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Your Headlight Switch....What’s The Guts ?
By Peter Morthen
Inside the guts of your headlight switch, that is.
Today I was about to throw out a ratty, old headlight switch that was broken right where the knob goes into
the actual body of the unit. Sure, I could have looked at repairing it somehow, but them you good people
would have gotten to see what the inside of a headlight switch looks like. So without further ado, here are
some pictures showing what the guts of a headlight switch look like.
Firstly, as you can see the little ceramic round piece and collar have fallen out already, but basically the knob
goes in from the right of the pic, to the left. The unit is pretty solid, and to separate it and see what’s inside,
you need to remove the nut in the first pic, and the screw in the second. Take note of the little button on the
top / centre of the unit. That’s the one you push down to get the knob out, rather than snapping apart the
dash like some mechanics used to do in the old days.

Once the screw and nut have been removed, it’s possible to pull apart the two halves., and underneath is what
you see in the second picture. That little black “block” with two copper strips going across it is actually where
the end of the light stalk goes into, and it’s a very simple little thing.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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As mentioned previously, the light stalk pushes into the little black block, and a type of cir-clip mechanism
holds it in place. The circlip contains a small spring and also a ball bearing. When the external button is
pressed, the circlip pushes down, allowing the stalk to be removed.

When turned upside down, the little block
has a little ball bearing that sits on the
spring, and when the light stalk is pulled or
pushed, it slides along grooves to make
the “click”, while the contacts on the block
operate the required lights with their
contact.
Now, I don’t pretend to know how all this works exactly, and I’m
hoping you all understand that I did this as I was about to toss the
thing in the bin, and figured it might simply be helpful for people
to know what was inside the switch. That said, to separate the
bottom part of the steel base, I had to drill out three rivets. Once
those rivets were gone I could get to the final piece, and I haven’t
a clue how all that works. In any case, here’s the pictures, and
hopefully you all know what you’re looking at.
Regards,

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The R&S Valiant River to Rally Tour and Chryslers on the Murray
By John & Sue Pulo
Here we are sitting in front of my computer trying to think of a way of how best to describe the different stages of our
trip to COTM before heading off onto the beginning of The River to Rally Tour on the Sunday afternoon. We finally came
to the conclusion we should start at the beginning and take you all through our experience.
It all officially started when Sue and I met up with Colin Money at Pheasants Nest for our trip to the COTM Show & Shine
in Albury. We left on FRIDAY the 13th March about 8:30 am and arrived about 3-4pm, not bad for a couple of old cars –
and just as well we're not superstitious. We enjoyed lunch at Col's favourite pie shop in Holbrook and watched an
assortment of Chryslers driving south on Holbrook's main street, no doubt all heading to Chryslers on the Murray, just
like us. Around 6pm we made our way off to Gateway Lakes Wodonga to register for COTM. We found lots of River to
Rally entrants doing the same thing and were able to give them their folder of suggestions covering the next 5 days. By
then dinner time was coming up pretty fast, so, we took a short stroll with Col to the Railway Hotel and had ourselves a
very nice meal. It seems Col is an expert on the best places to eat!
SATURDAY morning we headed off to Gateway Lakes Park to check out the Swap Meet side of things, and, much to our
surprise, the Fire Brigade People were actually lining up all R & S models together - this made for a most Impressive
line-up of the best looking cars there, mind you nothing came close to matching up with that line-up.
Saturday night we had most of the River to Rally
people meet us for dinner at the Commercial Club
in Albury. We had a separate room and around 30
of us were able to meet and swap stories of our
trips so far. It was good to put faces to the many
new names and also catch up with old friends from
previous Rallies. Over the weekend we had a
chance to catch up with other NSW members
making the trip to COTM – Bob Nix, John & Lenette
Sullivan, Peter Morthen & daughter Eloise, Peter &
Diane Rout and Bruce Bull.

SUNDAY was our main day and today we were taking no chances. The Victorian R & S Club plus The River to Rally people
all gathered across the road, thinking that if we all drive in together we'll all be parked together, and guess what - that's
exactly what happened - another magnificent sight for sore eyes – a line-up of more than 40 R & S's! Then it was setting
up shade covers by the Queenslanders and those from WA. We were very grateful to them for a shady resting place
during the hot day, as we continued to examine over 600 Chryslers.
At the COTM trophy presentations Tom Howard of The W.A. R & S Club
was presented with a couple of trophies, one especially being TOP 5
AMERICAN, and the other being 1st in the R & S Valiant Section. Runner up
to him was Bruce Bull of our own Club who got 2nd place. With 3rd place
going to Ken Spurling also of The W.A. Club. Congratulations to all !
Once the trophy presentations were finished, it was time to pack up and
start making our way to Wagga Wagga. Col Money had decided to stay in
Albury on the Sunday night and start his trip to Wagga the next morning
with the rest of the group.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 12)

By now we'd given out a folder to each of the River to Rally
entrants, so everyone had maps and information on the many
things to see and do over the next few days. The idea was for
everyone to make their own selections and not necessarily plan
to travel in one 26 car convoy.
Our trip to Wagga was only an hour and a half's drive and,
armed with our map of Wagga from our River to Rally folder,
we managed to find our motel without any difficulty. Once
again the motel carpark was full of Valiants and proved to be a
nice quiet place to rest up after the hustle and bustle of Albury.

Garden City Motor Inn, Wagga Wagga

On Sunday night there were 24 of us at the Farmers Home
Hotel in Wagga for dinner and more catching up with old
friends.
MONDAY was a big day for The River to Rally Crew, as today we
were expecting to sightsee around Junee visiting the Licorice
Factory, the newly started car Museum next door, while
eventually wandering off to Junee's Railway Roundhouse &
Museum. Check out the photo - the guy in work gear is Dominic
Shepherd, a Club member from way back and a 1st National
Rally entrant that some of you may remember.

Junee Railway Roundhouse & Museum

After that we moved on to Cootamundra to visit the Don
Bradman birthplace Museum, The Australian Cricket Captains
Bronze Busts in a local park, and The Heritage Museum,
before heading off to our next stop at Cowra. By this time Col
Money had caught up with us after his Sunday night stay in
Albury.
We arrived at Cowra after fighting our way through all the
roadworks along the way and in the street outside our Cowra
motel. At Cowra there were lots of things to see like The
Japanese Garden, The Military Museum just on the north
side of the town and The Hologram film at The Information
Centre. Dinner tonight was at The Sovereign Inn Cowra Motel. It was at this point that we discovered that Ashley Farrow
was having trouble with his car. It seems the car was losing oil, and the NRMA was called to give an assessment on the
situation. He decided that the car should be trucked back to S.A., leaving Ashley and his friend to hitch a ride with others,
which found him in one car and Margaret in another, not to mention their luggage going every which way. Before leaving
Cowra on TUESDAY morning, most people had a very satisfying cooked breakfast at the motel, as this was the easier
option.
The next section of our trip was to visit Mount Panorama at Bathurst, where we all tended to make at least a couple of
circuits of the Race Track while wondering just what must be going through the race drivers minds tearing around the
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 13)

track. Here's an insight into The Track..............the straight at the
Start looks ever so easy, until you get to the first corner, then
one understands why these drivers all tend to float across to the
other side. Once the corner is manipulated and we look up the
hill, first thoughts, this isn't much of a hill at all until we try to
put a little speed into the climb, bearing in mind that the limit is
only 60 kph and a two way road, not to mention it being
patrolled by the Police as well. A lot of the corners seemed to be
around about the 90 degree mark - although, when the Race
Drivers go through - they effectively cut all the corners back to
somewhere in the vicinity of 45 degrees allowing for a lot more
speed. Along the top seems to be pretty flat with a slightly curved road leading to the S's, the Dipper, Forrest's corner
and Conrod Straight, can you imagine the drivers around about the 160 laps or so.
We did a photo shoot with Col Money and then into the Race Museum for a quick look through.

Bob Callender of the Bathurst Historic Car Club, and a former
member of our club, did the organising for us, while also arranging
a lunch at Crago Mill Cafe. He had also arranged for the local paper
to come along and do a write-up which was a great success.
Thanks Bob.
At Crago Mill it was nice to catch up with Richard Adams - another former member of our club, and an entrant at the 1st
National Rally - and his partner Gay Rodwell, not to mention the other members of the Bathurst Club.
From Crago Mill Cafe we all headed off for our overnight stay in Katoomba, with the exception of Col Money, who drove
home to pick up Pamela and the trailer with all the bits and pieces for the Rally that he'd stored over the last month or
so.
On the way to Katoomba Sue and I
headed off to Govett's Leap Lookout,
to see if anyone else was also checking
out the spectacular views – just
amazing and a very peaceful
atmosphere in the late afternoon.
At Echo Point Motel everyone got
allocated a room, and everyone just
seemed to chat to everyone. After
settling in we all pretty much
staggered off for a 5 minute walk to
Echo Point and The Three Sisters to
enjoy the view. Dinner time came in
no time at all, and with the Motel
Manager organising for the RSL Courtesy Bus to come and pick us up … man what a huge meal we were given. After dinner the bus driver was good enough
to drive us to the Three Sisters, which are now floodlit after 8.30pm, and then drove us back to the motel.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The next morning was WEDNESDAY – this was our big day to reach Norah Head Holiday Park, where The 6th National
Rally actually starts. But let me tell you about the saga in getting there.
We awoke to a pleasant morning, went off to the Dining room for our breakfast that was provided by the Motel, with lots
more talk and people moving off to make the trip to Norah Head. Sue and I decided we would go around to Scenic World
to see if any other entrants were going on any of the rides. Sure enough, we found Tom & Liz Curtis, Tom & Bridget
Howard, Ken & Gloria Spurling, Gary & Lyn Simpson, Paul & Cheryl Plucknett and Peter & Michelle Flavelle. Leaving all
these people there, at 10am Sue and I checked whether anyone was waiting to leave from the Echo Point Motel. We
then made our way down the Mountain onto the M4, then the M7 turning left into Pennant Hills Road. Pennant Hills Rd
would have to be the biggest nightmare of the whole trip, absolutely chock-a-block with nowhere to go, just hoping to
avoid any nasty incidents with all those trucks ! It was bad enough in the left hand drive car, I can't imagine how the
Valiants towing caravans coped.
We met lots of entrants having a rest at the half way point at Thornleigh Macca's. At least we could tell them the worst
of their trip was over. Turning right onto the M1 life got to be a lot easier. We simply followed this to the Sparks Rd
turnoff and from there into Norah Head Holiday Park, having plenty of time to off-load and have a Beer or two with the
Boys.
Thanks to everyone who joined us for the River to Rally Tour. It was a great experience for us. Everyone seemed relaxed
and pleased with what we'd put in place. The only disappointment was getting phone calls from those who were not well
enough to join us.

To Be Continued Next Issue.......John & Sues epic saga of.....
th

The 6 National Rally 2015

Bruce Bull
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The Rally – “Get these boxes out of my lounge room”.
by Laurel-Anne Kenny-Levick
The Rally. The Rally, the Rally. A meeting about the Rally. Another meeting about the Rally. Boxes in the
lounge room…for the Rally. More boxes for the Rally. Signs for the Rally…the Rally…I thought it may never
come…or worse, never end !!!
Yes, as the partner of one of the committee members, it was a pleasure to help where I could, and offer
refreshments for the meetings etc, but admittedly, as we got closer to the event, I was a bit over it!! I had a
lounge room once, I’m sure! Now it’s a storage area for…RALLY STUFF! And now the rally is over, there are still
boxes in my lounge room!
In saying that, I could see it was going to be a spectacular event, as the committee members had worked
tirelessly planning every detail, crossing all the “T’s” and dotting all the “I’s”.
I wasn’t able to attend the first few events as I had to work, but on the Friday night, I headed on up the M1 and
joined the gang around 8pm. After a few wines in the McCurley cabin, we settled in for the night in our cozy
cabin, in readiness for the events that Saturday would bring.
Saturday was the show and shine in the main park at The Entrance. The weather was cool and a bit windy (the
poor NRMA guy had to hold onto his gazebo!) but it was pleasant enough, and the cars looked fabulous, all on
display. Never have I seen so many Valiants all in one place, and it was a sight to behold. There was a great deal
of interest in the cars from tourists and locals alike, and the market stalls located at the venue provided food,
coffee, produce and many other bits and pieces, for those of us who loved the cars…..for 20 minutes, and then
needed something else to look at! (I did do a bit of shopping!)
After the show and shine, I made a crude video on my Iphone, as the cars left in a long procession, out of the
park…it was great to see them all driving in convoy, and whilst my Iphone video is not great, I’m glad I have it!
Lovely to see everyone driving their magnificent machines.
I must say though, that my favourite part of
the day was when we returned to camp, to be
greeted by Craig Downes and his plates of
cheese and nibblies…drive through service,
with a smile!! Check out the pic…there is
Craig offering drive through snacks upon
return to camp…just love it!
Thanks Craig, you made my day!
Following this (and a quick nana nap!) we
frocked up and went to the big event…the
presentation dinner. What a lovely evening,
complete with raffles, prizes and of course
the presentation of trophies for those who
had one the various categories at the show
and shine. It was a fabulous evening, and to
those that I nagged about getting their photo
taken, I’m sorry…but I’m glad I got lots of
photos, capturing the fun and friendship of
the night.
Sunday was great, despite the drizzling rain,
as we checked out the Lost in the 50’s
museum at Newcastle…this is one heck of a
man cave! There were many envious men
strolling through the rows and rows of classic
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cars and Americana.
All too soon it was over, and we headed home, back to reality. For someone like me, who loves the cars but
doesn’t live and breath them like dear hubby, I must say it was a wonderful event, and a fabulous experience
to see all the Vals together. It was also great to see Katherine, our resident chick, get a great write up in the
local paper…yes…chicks can own and drive classic cars too.
Thank you to all the committee members for their tireless efforts in planning the fabulous event. It is certainly
one to be remembered, and a hard act to follow!
Craig…I have no issue with you turning up with your drive through snack service any time in the future!!
Thank you to all who attended, for making it a wonderful rally.
Rally was awesome – now get these boxes out of here.

Laurel-Anne
#Ilovedrivethroughsnacks
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The Pushbutton “PARK” Selector Cable.
By Vince Fuda
Hello all.
Whilst most were recently gallivanting around the
countryside enjoying themselves, on an event of massive
importance - that being the National Rally - myself and
Peter Morthen were slaving away on my old “bucket of
metal”, that is now being nothing more than the proverbial pain in the backside, sitting in the garage.
Anyway inspired by the fact that I missed another great
event, it sparked off a massive guilt trip, and a “pull your
finger out” moment to finish the bloody thing once and
for all. Peter and I worked on the wiring, which is now
complete. The door rubbers are in, bumpers on, grille and
chrome, the front bucket seats all aligned. The damn tunnel in the floor pan is not a true centre in any early Val, so I couldn’t work out what was going on until I sat in
the seats and re aligned everything 10 times – should have stuck to a bench seat like Peter kept telling me. We
also managed to get the car started after many years – finally! The last and possibly biggest job was getting the
brakes all sorted with some new lines made up, and a few blockages fixed up, going through two full bottles of
fluid along the way.
So the car has been sitting in a garage for about 5 years so, offcourse things seize up....... but we didn’t expect the park selector
cable to actually be broken. The cable which is reasonably solid to
begin with, was actually snapped a couple of inches from the end the bit that connects behind the dash to the selector. At the time,
all we wanted to do was actually “move” the car. We finally had
brakes, but do you think we could disengage the park selector ??
Even with pliers ?? We needed to get thye cable fixed. I rang a few
people only to find everyone has different terminology for this one
item, those being - the Sprag Cable, The Park Selector Cable, The
Manual Park Cable, Auto Transmission Park Lock Cable, Push Park
Cable etc etc etc !!! More research followed trying to get one rom
overseas was useless, but nevertheless proved interesting to say the least.
As I researched I got a bit of background history on these damned cables and found the following. Chrysler
Corp had employed Maurice C Robinson - who was the inventor of this revolutionary idea to lock the auto
transmission, just in case a vehicle was parked on a hill or similar. The patent Maurice submitted was approved
22nd Jan 1963 under number 3,574,513 but it was actually submitted 7 th July, 1959, taking just under 4 years to
approve. Chrysler were so confident that they had hit the jackpot they started using it in 1960, of course !!
It seems that every company - the likes of Studebaker Corp, Borg Warner, General Motors Corp, Ford Motor
Co, Daimler Benz Ag and Peugeot - all had their own interpretation of a park transmission cable, in some cases
just before Chrysler, or a copied version of the Chrysler Corp one just after - but non provided the dual purpose
of preventing rotating movement of the gear structures, particularly the output auto transmission gearing and
the camming action ( centralising itself ) which prevents the spragging action, to positive engage until a full
stationary position. These two features cooperate together to produce a parking sprag feature which prevents
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the cable mechanism from damage, such as chipping and other
frictional wearing of the parking gear and the sprag feature itself
( Clever Chrysler ).
There has always been lots of argument regarding the real
necessity of this cable but because it was such a beautiful car
( biased off course ) and predicted sales were through the roof
Chrysler Corp promoted this feature as an extra safety measure
that no matter how steep or where you parked we could lock the
transmission up so to speak.
To explain it in layman’s terms it provided a means of locking the
wheels of the vehicle against any movement because even if the
transmission, drive shaft and motor were stationary, it may not be
suffice to prevent movement of the vehicle even with the use of
the hand brake - that is off course if the car was parked on a significant slope or hill !!!
Robinson’s push-button actuating mechanism invention is a
pivotally operated lever type of sprag, which structurally pivots until its engaged with the teeth of the parking
gears which are on the output shaft of the transmission, hence prevent any possible movement of the drive
shaft and vehicle wheels. Another feature of this sprag is that it resists engaging with the gearing unless it is in
a centre position, and the sprag unit then engages into a positive lock motion and the gears are locked. This is
the first stage of the transmission locking up, and vitally important because through the camming action (over
centering) , it prevents the sprag from positively engaging until a the gears are in a totally stationary position hence as I said, this stops wear and tear etc !!!.
Anyway to wrap all this up, basically I needed my cable
repaired and in doing some researched I found all this
useless information - ha ha !! They are available new from
the State for about $389 ( not sure they will fit though ), and
after I picked myself up off the floor, I rang Col Money the
Spare Parts officer and he pointed me in the right direction.
So, with any luck in the next week this damn car of mine will
be driven out of the shed.......that is if Peter pulls his finger
out and gives me another hand !!

Vince

Pictures courtesy of the 1962 - 1965 Mopar Website.
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Club Spare Parts In Stock.
Anyone interested in purchasing or enquiring about Club Spares should contact Colin Money on 0418 696830.

JUST IN.........
NEW
Reproduction pushbuttons for your automatic and heater
buttons. These are the outer white plastic covers that are on your
pushbuttons. Don’t put up with cruddy, crumbling, cracked and yellowing
buttons anymore.....give Col a ring and get some new ones.

NEW

Inner dome light cover ( for the interior ).

Inner and outer speedo cables—complete.
Front park / indicator lenses to suit R and S Series.
Rear tail light lenses to suit both R and S Series.
Club Grille ornaments / badges.
Gasket sets to suit manual gearbox.
Gasket set for automatic transmission ( for oil change )
“Valiant” badges and Torqueflite badges.

And a handy hint....... If you’re looking for a
good “2 pack glue”, try Rapid Fix for any
repairs—plastic, metal and more.
Guaranteed not to dry out in the bottle for 12
months.
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For Sale - S Series Valiant
Some details about the car.......
It has had the interior modified to include bucket seats - but it’s neatly done.
The automatic is a Chrysler floorshift centre console - “Chrysler coffin style”.
Blue metallic in colour. Has front disc brakes fitted.
The motor runs very smooth and comes with extractors and a 350 Holley.
On the “rust front”..... I guess if you look you would find some in usual places. The body is far better than the
one I drive myself.

Price
- Asking $5,900 but happy to discuss.
Location - Canterbury (inner west Sydney)
Contact - Bill Kantares 0419 228 348

For Sale.
S Series doors. $50 each.
Contact Ben Giles 0418 991 688
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Minutes - General Meeting – 2nd February, 2015
Meeting Opened:

8:12 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, George Skondrianos, David Smith, Craig Downes, Bob
Nix, Colin Money, Ray Scott, Bob Thompsen, Kostas Mihail, Charles Dimech and Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

Peter Morthen

Minutes 01/12/14:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Colin M, seconded by David

Matters Arising:

Colin K-L advised magazine renewals sent at the end of the last financial year, not due again yet.

Treasurer’s Report:

Warwick showed credit balance of $16,133.60 at 31/12/14 after income of $872.62 and expenses of
$543.00. Credit balance of $19,926.75 at 31/01/15 after income of $110.15 and nil expenses
(Chq A/C $4,024.16, Term Dep. $5,867.78, Rally A/C $15,792.59)
Approval given to reimburse Sue $140.00 for stamps, Warwick $28.0 for stamps, $6.00 for envelopes and
$113.00 for printer ink Accepted on the motion of Colin K-L, 2nd by Paul

Membership Report:

Membership stands at 58 plus 4 life members, making a total of 62

Correspondence In:

Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $111.60
Remittance advice dated 15/12/2014 for $400.00 from Insurance Australia Limited
Cheque from Victorian R & S Club for $648.50 for purchase of spare parts
Letter and cheque for $145.00 from Ziggy & Christine Osiadacz for balance of rally entry
9 rally entry forms from - Howard Nourse & Rae Wardrop from SA and cheque for $290.00
John & Lenette Sullivan from NSW and cheque for $360.00
Gary & Robyn Conyers from NSW and cheque for $162.50
William Fletcher, Mai Le & Nhi Nguyen from WA, cheque for $640.00 Patrick Mutlow & Adrian Crequer
from SA and cheque for $380.00
Greg & Jan Edwards from Victoria and cheque for $310.00
Ken & Jeanette Furness from NSW, cheque for $290.00
Michael Sidney, Paul Sidney & Sue-Ellen Fahey from NSW
Col & Sandra Warnock from NSW (members of SA club)
20 Victorian Club calendars and invoice for $200.00 plus $16.55 postage
Sydney Super Swap on 15th February 2015 at Hawkesbury Showground, Clarendon
Cruzin For A Cure on 8 March 2015 from 9.30am at UWS Parramatta
The Pitstop Motoring Bookshop catalogue
PrixCar Transport Services - 1300 PRIXCAR – www.prixcartransport.com.au
Wildwood Garden, 29 Powells Rd, Bilpin – 0417 042 460
Matters of the Mount – January 2015 newsletter from Mount Panorama

Magazines In:
December 2014,

R & S Club of Victoria – December 2014,R & S Club of S.A. – December 2014,Chrysler Restorers'
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – November/December 2014

Club –

Editor’s Report:

Magazines have been printed and posted. Peter has advised he will be resigning as editor at the AGM

CMC Report:

Further discussion re club plates scheme. Shannon’s Eastern Creek Classic entry form is in. Price has increased from $15 to $20. Club to apply for 12 spots in Area B. There has been some discussion re the possibility of emissions testing of older cars, however the EPA has advised that if it wasn’t required when the car
was new it won’t be necessary

Events Report:

Nobody attended the Australia Day display at Bella Vista due to other commitments. 2015 events calendar
has been finalised.
Next run to Burrawang Pub – 15th February
Chryslers on the Murray 13th – 15th March
National Rally 18th -22nd March

Spare Parts:

Sales of $99.00 in parts and $75.00 in merchandise for December and $60.00 in parts in January. Colin advised we need to order more club shirts. Victorian Club calendars are available

General Business:

Warwick advised that there are currently 56 entrants for the Rally with a few late entries expected

Next Meeting:

Monday, 2nd March, 2015 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed:

9.05 pm
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Minutes - General Meeting – 2nd March, 2015
Meeting Opened:

8:08 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Ray Scott, Colin Money, Barrie Osborn,
Kostas Mihail, Charles Dimech, Bob Nix, Craig Downes, and Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

Peter Morthen

Minutes 02/02/15:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Charles, seconded by Kostas

Treasurer’s Report:

Warwick showed credit balance of $14,541.58 at 28/02/15 after income of $210.14, expenses of $934.27
(Chq A/C $3,300.03, Term Dep. $5,867.78, Rally A/C $11,051.41)
Approval was given to reimburse Warwick for stamps. After discussing whether funds from the term deposit
may be needed for rally expenses it was decided to pull the money out of the term deposit and reinvest it
after the rally. Accepted on the motion of Colin K-L, seconded by Paul

Membership Report:
Correspondence In:

Membership stands at 58 plus 4 life members, making a total of 62
Letter and cheque for $18.50 from Pauline Carroll ordering a 2015 Victorian calendar
Tax Invoice for $137.50 from Torch Publishing for printing Dec-Jan magazines
Shannons Melbourne Auction - 23rd February 2015
Shannons Sydney Auction - 2nd March 2015
Hunter Valley Steamfest Show 'n' Shine Sunday 19 April 2015
Liverpool Super Swap Meet at Fairfield Showground 19 July 2015
Australian Motorist Party NSW

Magazines In:

R & S Club of Victoria – February 2015
R & S Club of SA – January 2015
R & S Club of Australia (WA) – July-December 2014
Chrysler Restorers' Club – February 2015

Corres. Out:

Rally press releases and letters to entrants

Editor’s Report:

Nothing to report

CMC Report:

No meeting held

ACD Report:

Nothing to report

Events Report:

7 cars attended the run to Burrawang Pub. A nice day was enjoyed by all
Next run - Chryslers on the Murray 13th – 15th March
National Rally 18th -22nd March
Craig advised he would be away for May and June Meetings
Col Money will take over all event enquiries

Club Plates:

Nothing to report

Spare Parts:

Sales of $120.00 in parts and $123.50 in merchandise for the month

General Business:

Colin K-L showed the artwork for the club flags and rally flag
Charles advised the meeting of the passing of Leo Geoghegan

Next Meeting:

Monday, 6th April, 2015 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed:

8.55 pm
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